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Abstract
Objective: To assess the barriers in the use of post partum intrauterine contraceptive device.
Study design: Descriptive cross-sectional study.
Place and duration: The study was conducted at gynaecology and obstetrics unit 1, Holy Family Hospital,
Rawalpindi from 16th October 2015 to 15th December 2015.
Methodology: A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted on 252 married women who were admitted
in postnatal ward of gynecology and obstetrics, unit I of Holy Family Hospital, Rawalpindi. Convenience
sampling was done. Data was collected by filling a structured questionnaire after personal interview and they
were asked about their age, socioeconomic status, no of children, educational status, husband’s education
and the reason of not using PPIUCD as contraceptive.
Results: This study interestingly generated the result that satisfaction with either condom or withdrawal
method is the most frequent reason (39.2%) for not opting for PPIUCD followed by myths (21%),
unwillingness (16.6%), lack of husband’s consent (12%) and lastly health concern (10%)
Conclusion: The uptake of PPIUCD is primarily hindered by preference for condoms and withdrawal method,
followed by myths. Proper counseling of the couple during antenatal visits and especially during post partum
period can remove the myths and motivate the couple for accepting PPIUCD.
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Introduction
In the developing world, unintended pregnancies and
short inter pregnancy intervals have become a major
public health problem with deleterious effects on both
maternal and neonatal health.1,2 WHO’s latest statistics
reveal that globally about 830 women die daily from
preventable causes of pregnancy and child birth; 99%
of these deaths occur in developing countries, 85%
occur in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia while South Asia
alone accounts for 24% of maternal deaths globally.3

The most effective solution to this problem is
contraception as by increasing the usage of
contraceptives in the developing countries about 54
million unintended pregnancies, 79000 maternal deaths
and one million infant deaths can be prevented.4
The situation in Pakistan is not much different from the
rest of the developing countries as is evident from the
maternal mortality of 276/100,000 live births.5.The
problem doesn’t end here .The low contraceptive
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prevalence rate of 35% and high unmet need for family
planning of 20%6 with a high TFR of 3.8 has made
Pakistan the 6th and 4th most populous country in the
world and Asia respectively.6.Unfortunately, Pakistan
has also got a high contraception discontinuation rate
of 37% within 12 months of initiation7 and very low
usage rate of long acting reversible contraception.
Among the modern methods, most commonly practiced
are condoms and female sterilization (9%).Intrauterine
contraceptive devices (IUCDs), injectables and pills
have a very low usage in the range of 2-3% each.8
The above mentioned health indicators and statistics of
the developing countries gave birth to the unique
approach of integrating contraception into child birth
that is, counsel a woman for contraception when she
comes to a care facility for child birth and chose a
contraceptive that can be prescribed immediately after
birth as in developing countries like Pakistan, women
hardly ever come to a health care facility for the sole
purpose of contraception9 Moreover, various studies
and surveys have sculpted that a woman is most
receptive to contraception in the post partum
period.2,10,11 Thus, post partum insertion of IUCD has
been chosen for this purpose as it is effective, has no
systemic side effects, does not interfere with breast
feeding and can be inserted as early as 10 minutes
after vaginal birth.9
PPIUCD has gained a lot of popularity in China, Egypt
and Mexico but despite its efficacy and feasibility, its
use in Pakistan is very low. This study aims at
assessing the barriers that have limited the use of this
highly beneficial approach in our country and thus help
in inculcating this workable and applicable approach
into maternal and child health. This will ultimately help
us in holding the reins of our ever growing population
and by doing so eventually decreasing our maternal
mortality rate.

Methodology
Operational definitions:
1. PPIUCD: An IUCD that is inserted post placental
after cesarean section or vaginal delivery was
labelled as PPIUCD.
2. Myths: The beliefs like PPIUCD can cause death,
cancer, can move freely in body, can reach the heart
or will burn the blood were labeled as myths.
3. Health Concerns: The concerns like PPIUCD can
cause excessive bleeding, menstrual irregularities or
lower abdominal pain were labeled as health
concerns.
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Inclusion Criterion: All patients who were having two
or more than two alive issues and did not give consent
for PPIUCD were included in the study.
Exclusion Criterion: All patients with any
contraindication to PPIUCD.
Data Collection: The patients were approached by
visiting post natal ward of gynecology and obstetrics
unit 1 of Holy Family Hospital, Rawalpindi and were
included in the sample by using the technique of
convenience sampling. Data was collected by
conducting personal interviews and filling structured
questionnaires. Verbal consent was taken from the
patients before conducting the interview and
confidentiality of the information was ensured.
The patients were asked about their age,
socioeconomic status, no of children, educational
status, husband’s education and the reason of not
opting for PPIUCD as contraceptive(for details see the
attached annexure)
Data Analysis: Data was analyzed by using SPSS
version 21.0. Descriptive statistics was used to
calculate qualitative and quantitative variables.
Frequency and percentage was calculated for age of
mother, educational status of mother, educational
status of husband, socioeconomic status, residence,
number of children and reason of not using PPIUCD
while cross tabulation was done to find out relationship
between reason of not using PPIUCD and different
variables like age and educational status of mother.

Results
In this study, 252 women were included of which 49.2%
had age between 26-35 years and 57.1% were
uneducated while 33% had done matriculation. Most of
the husbands were also uneducated (52.8%). The rural
and urban dividend was 63.9% and 36.1% respectively
while 57.1% study participants had 2 or 3 children.
The most frequent reason for not opting for PPIUCD
was satisfaction with either condom or withdrawal
method (39.3%) followed by myths (21%) and
unwillingness (16.7%), as shown in figure 1. It was
further revealed that frequency of myths was directly
related to the education of the mother as it was highest
in uneducated mothers (40%) as is evident from figure
2.Moreover, preference for condom was related to age
of mother. It was highest in mothers between 26-35
years (57%) of age while lowest in mothers between 36
to 45 years of age (4%) as depicted in figure 3.
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choosing a long acting contraceptive like PPIUCD
(instead of condom)at one end and remove the myths
and misconceptions at the other end. In addition to this,
inculcation of PPIUCD into post partum care can yield
blooming results as a woman is most receptive to any
method of contraception in the post partum period,
more so in the 4 to 6 weeks following birth.
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